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funeral management software
* easy to use
* proven software used by leading funeral directors
* reduces administration costs
* fully automated reporting
* works on all windows PC’s and networks
* uses latest Windows programming techniques
* emailing of all reports and letters
* integrates easily with leading Accounts software
this pack contains samples of input screens for FMS plus
a fully working evaluation copy of FMS software
to install the software simply run fmssetup.exe from the start menu on any PC running
Window 95,98,millenium, NT, 2000, XP or Windows 7
In many PC’s the software will auto install once the CD is inserted
For any help or additional advice call us free anywhere in the UK on 0800 542 5150

FMS gives you more

JCS computing
Great ideas with computers
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what do I get?

software developed and supported by JCS
software who are part of the JCS Computing Group
of companies with over 20 years computing
experience
hardware and software supplied from one source
and installed by JCS’s own hardware and
software technicians
24hour systems and software backup 7 days a
week

system tried and tested over a number of years
and gradually enhanced and developed to produce
the best package on the market today

full training on system
dedicated team to help you through
no high pressure sales
works on any PC
Windows server network
single or multi user

try before you buy the proofs in the software

JCS computing
JCS Computing Ltd
34 Quarry Park Close, Moulton Park.
Northampton NN3 6QB ENGLAND
Tel:+44(0)1604 49 52 52 Fax:+44(0)1604 491799
email:info@jcsit.com www.jcsit.com
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complete system packages available
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overview

FMS

FMS standard
has been of
developed
offer the funeral profession the most
a new
trainingtocourse
comprehensive administration software package currently available. It
is written in the very latest powerful Windows
funeral programming
management language
system
enabling the user to manage every aspect of a funeral easily onto the
system. The software has been researched over a period of time in
conjunction with leading undertakers to ensure it provides exactly what
is needed to ensure the management of each funeral is carried out as
easily and professionaly as possible.
The package has been designed to take all the administrative paperwork
out of preparing a funeral ensuring you project the most professional
service to the customer. As much of the system as possible has been
automated using new and powerful Windows programming techniques.
We think we have covered almost every eventual feature that may be
required. Easy options have been incorporated like tick boxes to select
various options.

fms software

After production of all the billing and invoicing functions the program
fully integrates with most of the leading Accounting software programs
like Sage.
The system holds all details of the Applicant, a next of kin or Solicitor
and the deceased. Details of the Service and Committal are compiled
from databases held of all churches, ministers and cemetries held on
the system. Full details of the service, including hymns are retained,
production of death notices and all transport details that may be required.
A host of extras are may also be entered. The Family tree, costing grid
and all print options are then displayed. A major aspect of the system is
also the Donations section enabling donations to be recorded and
made to a variety of chosen charities.

the benchmark system for the
independent funeral director
features
- separate or combined service and committal
- account to applicant, next of kin or solicitor
- order of service including hymns
- grave details
- notices including autotext entry
- full transport details cumulating in detailed drivers
itinerary report
- extra details recorded
- family tree
- full costing grid itemising fees to applicant, church, minister,

databases
Address Book
Casket
Cemetery
Charity
Church
Diocese
Doctor
FD FeesFee Type
Funeral Director
Grave Digger
Hymns
Letters
Minister
Nursing Home
Organist
Paper
Solicitor

reports

call free on
0800 542 5150

client confirmation
client estimate
minister confirmation
minister cost breakdown
floral donation
full print of all details
letter with invoice
client invoice
death notice
gravedigger notification
letter to doctor
letter to nursing home
memorial
minister remittance
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Main applicant details screen - many advanced Windows features
- pull down scroll boxes
- auto case sensing
- default record reference and salutation makes inputting easier
- scroll down relationship box

3rd party details to next of kin or solicitor with buttons to easy
select Account particulars.
Solicitors database link for easy inclusion of Solicitor details

simple pull down menus for details of death description
Denimination...
Event...
Place...
Removed from.....
To.....
and wil......
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Full service details
separate service and committal
extensive use of pull down menus utilising church,
minister and cemetary databses

Order of service and Grave details

Notices to be posted to newspapers with costings
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Transport record for drivers report

Extras - scrolling notes entry fields for jjewellery, floweres
and donations, Ashes /Grave, plus notes for the Funeral
Director and Client, Doctors details and Nursing Home if
applicable

Family Tree
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Full Costing Gridshowing Fees charges to
Applicant, Church Fees and the Funeral
Directors Fees and Disbursments

Choice of Coffins with their respective
costs and the estimate total for the funeral
displayed clearly on screen

A comprehensive donations system
all donations received for various causes
reports to charity and Family with
Donations totals Report

PRINTING
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Client Confirmation
Client Estimate
Minister Confirmation
Minister Cost Breakdown
Floral Donation
Full Print
letter with Invoice
Client Invoice
Death Notice (Client)
Gravedigger Notification
Letter to doctor
Letter to Nursing Home
memorial
Minister Remittance

user configurable printer settings for individual PC’s and for
the network utilising Windows printer drives for envelopes,
letters, reports and labels

easy editing of all lletters produced by the system

